
First Ten of the Senior Class Miller Rates Top· Honor; 
Bachman Given Second 

. . 

Driscoll, Fi doe Are Tied for Third Place; 
Ratings Are Based on Semester AveraR:es 
Jerry Miller and Joe Bachman have been named first and second 

honor graduates, respectively, of the 1949 Senior Class, according to an 
announce·ment made this week by Beman G. Ludwig, principal. 

Betty Driscoll and Viola. Fidoe are tied for third place. 
These class ratings are based on a computa.tion vf the semester aver

ages the students received for three and a half years of high school work. 

Band Presents 
Public Concert 

Besides maintaining a high scho-

lastic average, Jerry has participat

ed in / such extra-curricular activi

ties as stude:r;it ~ouncil, Varsity S, 

track, Buckeye Boys' State and 

From left to right.: (first rnw) Jerry Miller, Joe1 Bachman, Betty Driscoll, Viota. Fidoe, Ru.th Winkler, (second 
row) L-0.well King, Ed Me1lilling, Ma:rj'orie Reash, Mary Jane •Coffee·, Caa-ol Johnson. 

Thespians, as well as serving in 
The 8alem High School Band various class offices. 

joined with th e music groups 
throughout the nation this week in Joe has been a member of the 

THE QUAKER ~bservance of National Music week Coin and Stamp Club, French Club, 
by presenting a concett to the pub
lic last night in the high school au
ditorium. 

Student Cou?cil, and the Quaker 
business staff1 

Entering A·om Leetonia High 
School in her junior year, Betty has 
been active in the Hi-Tri and Los 
Conquistadores, as well as in the 
capacity of a dean 's aide and a 
Quaker editorial typist . 
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Under the direction of Howard 

Pardee, music instructor, the band 
played a variety of selections and. 
featured a group of solo instru
mental numbers. Jou~nalism, Farm Management In Brief. • A capacity audience enthusiastic
ally received the band's rendition 
of '.'Amparito Roca," "Ballet Egyp
tien," ":American Folk Rhapsody," 
"Victor Herbert Favorites," "Carib
bean · Fantasy," "Power-house," 
"Swinging on the Range," and the 

Viola rounded out lier daily rou
tine with such interests as active 
Hi-Tri: membership and Quaker 
"'.,eekly reportorial work. . 

To Be Added to Curriculum 
Two new courses, Journalism and Farm Management, will be added 

to next year's high school curriculum, according to Beman G. Ludwig, 
principal. 

Journalism will be open to sophommes and juniors and will, among 
other things, include a study of the correct methods of gathering and 
writing news, practice in headline writing and page make-up, and train
ing for work on the Quaker publications. 

Farm Management will be listed 

as a fourth year course in agricul

ture, available to juniors and sen,

iors. First and second year students 

choosing the agriculture catagonr 

will be able to elect Animal . Hus

bandry. 
' A Driving ,course is also under 

consideration for next term, but as 

yet no particulars are available in 

regard to it.-

Mr. Ludwig has ~lso announced 

that students will mark their choice 

of work sheets for next year on 

Thursday, May 19. 

In the meantime, after school 

meetings with the teachers of var

ious elective subjects are being 
schedule\! wherein students may 
discuss with the respective instruct
ors the requirements and purpose3 
of the cours~i; they are considering 
to take next year. 

Your Date Book 
May IO-Nominate class officers. 
May 12-Ele.ct class officers. 
May 13-Broo'krs contest assem-

b'J,~. 
Start collecting for caps and 

gowns. 
County track meet-here. 

May 16-Senio·rs tu'rn in ap·plica~ 
tions for Alumni Scholar
ships. 

Nominate Football Girl. 
'May I'S-Elect Football Girl. 
May 19-Art and industrial arts 

exhibit in the gymnasium. 
Mark choice of work sheets. 

May 2-0'--Art and industrial arts 
exihibit in the gymnasium. 

Clothing classes . stY'le show. 
Nominate Association officers. 

May 21-Northeastern Dist r i e t 
Track Meet, Class A. 

Art Students Send 
PainJings Abroad 

LIBRARY GETS GIFT BOOK 

A new library gift book, A KEEN

ER VIEW OF EUROPE; by Sam 

Keener, prominent Salem industrial

ist and president of the Salem E:ng

ineering Company, has been on dis
play in the showcase for. the pasG 
week. Mr. Keener 's book is the story 
of his recent trip to Europe, made 
by air in his DC-3 plane. 

The ' trip, although a business one, 
was · made partly to fulfill a dream 
of Mr. Keener-to cross the Atlantic 
in his own p~ane. Readers find .his 
descriptions and narration both viv
id and interesting. 

S. C. TO SPONSOR ST'AND 

The student council plans to spon-
sor a refreshment stand at the Sa-

Included also in the list of the 
top 10 of the 152. g-raduates are 
Ruth Winkler, fifth; Lowell King, 

"Army and Marine March." sixth; Ed Menning, seventh; Mar
Dick Dougherty presented a cor- jorie Reash, eighth; Mary Jane Cof.

net solo, "Inflamatus," acconipanie:i fee, ninth, and Ca.rol Johnson, 
by Ben Bailey. tenth. 

Jeanne Lieder played a clarinet 
solo, "$cene and Air," accompanied 
by Thomas E.. Crothers, 

A tuba solo, "Barbaosa," was given 
by Bob Zimmerman, accompanied 
by Be:ri Bailey. · 

A brass ·sextet, composed of Dick 
Dougherty, · D a v i d Jones, Dick 
Schwartz, Frederick Theiss, Ed 
Butcher and Bob Zimmerman, play-
ed ~'Moods." 

An unusual feature of the co1!-

Seniors whose averages place 
them in the list of the next 10, or 
among the upper 2Qi students of 
their class, follow in their respect:ve 
order: 

' Nettie Housel, Barbara McFad-

lem night relays on May 7. The 
general chairman is Bob Bush. In cert wru, Ben Bailey's playing a 
charge of ordering are Nancy stock- piano solo, "Repartee," with a band 
ton, George Reash and Leo Kline. accompaniment. 

den, Jo Ann Whinery, C'arna Ar
banitis, Aydrey Anderson, Pat 
Thompson, Ray Matvey, Gene 
Dean, Phyllis Sullivan, Robert Bak. 
er apd Betty Hergenrother. ThE: 
last two students are tied for the 
20th place. 

.Other ratings may soon be secured 
from senior homeroom teachers. 

The working committee a re Bar
bara Ross, Ste1la Jones, Dana Rice, 
Joe Bachman, Don Getz, Don Lout
zenheiser, Marilyn Miiler, Fred 
Horning, Dorothy Pozniko, Darrell 
Askey, Rolland Herron and Tom 
Trebilcock. 

Practice Makes Perfect, Except Piano, 
According to Suffering Music Lover 

That fateful hour is here again. To open the lesson she looks at 
What hour? Why the one for your your notebook where you have writ
music lesson, of course. What othe::- ten your practice time, a grand total 

'MASQUERS ELECT OFFICERS hour do you loo·k forward to· · so f 15 . t o mmu es. After what seems 
Election of officers was conducted much' each week? It is one in which like hours, she finally tells you !;<) 

at the last meeting of the Salemai;- you · have an opportunity to study start your fingering exercises. (No 
quers as follows : Helen Schul- the music of the masters under the comment about the practice time, 
ler, president; Marge Greene, direction of your music teacher, and but she did write something down 

students may ask any question 
they wish about these courses and 
may attend as 'many of these meet
ings · as they desire'. The fact that 
a student does ·attend a meeting 
does not neces,sarily mean that he 
is signing up for that comse. 

Paintings of American life as vice-president; Carol Steffel, secre- one in which free lectures concern- on the paper and there 's no chance 
oeen by 20 Salem High students tary; Willard Stamp, treasurer; and ing almost anything· are freely of looking at it now.) 

Bill Winder, program chairman. given. Ouch! What was that you h.it? 

Cox Enjoys Trip; 
Finds Specimens 

were recently sent abroad as a part 

of the American Red Cross Inter

nationa~ School Art program. 

Nearly 3,000 pictures have already 

been shipped from America to Eu
Mrs. Ella Thea Cox, biology in-

structor, recently returned from ropean Red Cross chapters ir. 
Phoenix, .Arizona, where she and France, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, 
Mr. cox had gone to collect wild Venezuela, Belgium, Greece and 
desert flowers found in that region. Japan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cox discovered 63 This art work represents the best• 
new species of these flowers while that is being done in the schools . of 
there. the United States today, although 

Magazine Campaign 
.Sales Total $598 

The magazine selling campaign 
conducted. by the high sohool chor
uses beginning Monday, April 25, 
has now · reached a sales• mark of 
·$598.35. Of this total , the advanced 
chorus has sold $300.85 and the bP
ginners chorus, $297.50. 

You previously had to go to her It certainly wasn't in the music. Oh, 
house for you.r lesson but the· cir- well maybe she didn't hear it. You 
cumstances have changed since you casually glance out of the corner of 
didn't attend the last two lessons your eye .only to meet her frown o! 
because yow used the money to buy disapproval. Finally .you finish that 
a new baseball glove and played in part of the lesson and are a little 
the games after school on music proud of yourself for striking only 
night. You really meant to save one wrong note. · 
your money and take two extra les- No·w comes the time to display 
sons, but your music teacher didn't your master skill in the playing of a 
co-operate· with your plan. After g•reat sonata. '11he only trouble is 
her influenc·e over your parents, you that the way youi play it, it sounds 
are now financially embarrassed like it's not a sonata. To tell the 
and she comes to your house. truth, it sounds a little like be-bop: 

Well, now that she's here you t'hat is, the tune is slightly unrec-
might just as well get on with it. ()gnizable. But then it is hard to 

So on with the piano lesson! You follow the music and -at the samf' 
also calmly sit down on the piano bench time estimate· how many seconds it 

preparing yourself for her instruc- will take to get to the basa\rall dia·· 
tions. Her first request is to get her mond. 

Another thrill received by Mrs the PUJ pose of the program is not 
Cox came with ·the killing of a to impress others with the skill of 
Western diamond-back rattlesnake. students in this country but to give 
The skin of the snake was displayej them a, conceptiqn of American life. 
in the library showcase this week. Local contributions to the projecc 

been heceived. 
Other items that were found dur- were made by Jerry B~rgman; Don-

ing the excursion were also dis- aid Getz, Frank Leone, Dan Lock- The original goal of the choruses 
played. Among these were various hart, Anne Montgoµiery, Patty Pas- was $3,600, t'Ut in view of th.e pro
kinds of ore including• that contain- co, Bernice Swetye, Jack Milligan , g-ress of the sales, the goal has been 
ing gold, fossils , lichens, parts of Robert A.Skey, Eileen Crawford, reduced to $1,000. 

Members selling t h ::e greates'; 
am()unt are Joan Domencetti with 
$51.10 and Eugene Flint with $48.25. 
Donations totaling $19 have 

cacti and other specimens gleaned Mary Ann Leibert, Sylvia Myers, Money gained from the sales will 
from the desert land within a 100- Lee Sponseller, Donald Williams and be used for the purchase of choir 
mile radius of Phoenix, Arizona. Norma Cunningham. robes. 

a chair to sit on. However, it m11st . The teacher can't stand to hear 
be high enough to watch your fing- any more of that so she is glad to 
ering exercises and low enough to comply with your request to call it 
watch your footwork. With this re- quits for another week. Practice a 
quest granted you are now ready to little more? Why, sure-that is, as 
proceed. soon as the ball game is over. 
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Yet, the opera.tor must always be smiling and 

Hair Horr-ors Wander Beauty Culture Career Offers Stable Income 
Untamed t~rough Halls ~ut Natural Aptitude Is Important Factor 

·Today .beauty culture ranks among "the 
greatest industries in the United States. 
Beauty shops flouriShed in times of depres

Did you know that Salem High is a. "Hall 

of Hair Horrors"? It isn't actually, but once 

in a while as you rush down the roaring cor-

ridor, some of the wila and unfancy hair-does 

that confront your innocent eyes, reall"y call 

for a second survey 4Jld they're not all lim

ited to girls either. 

F0tr insta.nc'e, there's "Slick Sam." He's the 

one that makes you W(J;llder whether that is 

Axel grease or lllil1d on his hair or whether 

it ~1>uld be c1>nsidered c1>rrect by Emily if 

y1>u suggested a little soap and water haiir-

dressing. 

Then there is ".Stringin' Sue." Yes, that 
yarn-like mass is hair, although, it doesn't 
seem as though she ever sets or combs it. 
Her boy friend ts "Hair in the Face," form-
erly known as "Butch." He looks as though 
he hasn't had a hair-cut in months. Doesn't 
he care about it or is he just trying to be. a 
modern Veronica: Lake? 

Every1>ne has seen "Long Looks Ll>u." She 
is the girl that mistakes study hall for .a 
bea1Uty pairlor. She combs her shining locks 
into place a,nd then twists each little curl' 
about her ' little finger. Her hair is now 
.mussed up a.gain so she must re-draft the 
servlices of her cumb. ((This can go 1>n for-
ever!) 

Perhaps the neatest and most well-kept 
hair style is that of "Baldy Bill." Recently, 
he got a butch. It does look a little funny 
at first, but it has its advantages. He doesn't 
have to comb it, it doesn't get mussed and for 
quite a while he won't have to worry about 
another hair- cut. ·until his stubble grows 
out aga:in, he goes merrily along prac
tipally forgetting he evert has a head of hair. 
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sion as well as in prosperous times. 

Beauty culture is one caireer that does not 
require a,n extensive education. In most 
states a girl must be at least 16 years old and 
have at least an eigihth grade educa.ti001. Some 
states require four years or high school. 
However-, the more education the beauty cW:
turist has, the better is her chance of sue~ 
ceeding. 

.Technical training in beauty culture may 
be obtained in a special school, and there are 
many such good ones. A course in beauty 
culture can usually :be completed in from 
three and a half to six months. It is also 
possible to obtain the necessary training by 
becoming ·an apprentice in a beauty shop, 
which naturally takes a much longer time. 

Those who wish to take up beauty culture 
should be genuinely interested in it. They 
should take delight in arranging hair and en
joy rendering personal service to others with- · 
out losing any .of their dignity and independ
ence. Good, health, a fair amount of strength 
and a wholesome and well-groomed appear
ance are requisites. Deft fingers are ·a de
cided asset; als·o a sense of style and a feeling 
for beauty of lines. 

Girls who are Pla:nning to enter. this busi
ness, mrust bear in mind that it wm "take all 
that is ~ you" physically andl mentally. The 
ihours are usually long, often un-Oertain. The 
work requires great patience for women are 
hm:d to please and are often unreasonable. 

By Pat Thompson 

THE IDiEAL SpPHOMORES (of next year) 

After many .confer~nces with th~ "judges," 

we think tha:t the ideal freshman girl and boy 

should have these qualities: 

The ·Freshman Girl 

Hair-Dorothy Tutor. 

Elyes-Judy Gregg. 

Smile- Millie Maier. 

Complexion- Gay Hyatt. 

Shape-Dana Rice. 

Personaltty-Joan Robusch. 

Clothes-Lois Smit.h. 

Modern Wood-Carvers 
Delve into Desk Tops 

You go from class to cla:ss each day, plunk
tng your books down, going through a gruel
ing period, and finally racing out. Sometime 
you should Peek under ,your t ablet and ob
serve that desk upon which you rest your el
bows . Like this : 

pleasan•t, tactfully able to smooth ,over diffi; 
culties, and must never lose her tem}i.er. 

As compared with other vocations, ·beauty 
shop culture promises good remuneration and 
more than a fair degree of security. . 

Most Favorite Pastimes 
Revealed by Students 

Whatcha doin', huh? In your spare time, 
we me·an. After all, you can't slave your en
tke life away, · so, all thoughts of working 
cast aside, here are tne answers received 
when we asked, "What is your favorite Pas-
time?" 

Treva, Bush ia111d Marge Davidson - riding 
on the back of a certain motorbike. 

Lois Briuckner- being with Tommy. 
Don Silver'-borrowing money. 
Helen Lieder-always with Shirlee. 

·Carol Steffel-swtmming and dancing. 
Vic Lake-at present, track. 
Joa:n Robusch-just clownin' around . . 
Jea.nne Kelly-Booby-natch! 
C-Oleen Kir}tr-music, riddng. 
Bob Lepping- undeter!llined. 
Stella-chewing gum. 
Norma Kerns~showing off a driver's ·lie-

ense. 
Glen Bruderly-tooling a motorbike. 
Ken Shrom-loafing. 
Smiotty-ha:ving fun on college money. 
Lois Firestone-sleeping. 
Nancy St1>ckton-dancing. 

The Freshman Boy 

Hair- Jerry Ball. 
Eyes- Darrell Askey. 
Smile-Bid! Pasco. 
Complexion-Bill Winder. 
Build-Martin Lutsch. 
Personality-Jim Cusack. 
Clothes-Dick Perkins. 

MANY PARTIES· LAST WEEK 

N1>ra Rutter really went overboard and had 

three parties in the last two weeks. They 

were in honor of some Sebring guys, but the 

Salem kids were also-on hand. Following ~ 
some:_ 6arb Rising, Betty Wright, 0 &rb 
Sweany, Janet Lodge, E~elyn Lesick, Rita 
Pierce, Martha H.inkl.ey, June W'illiams, Walt 
Whisler, Glenn Bruderly and Bob Roth. 

IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY 

Lightly turns to thoughts of Anna. That 
is, if the youn man in question is Dave. 
White. Yep, this week's couple are 
from the lower h alf of the upper-classmen. 
Anna Herron and Dave are . two very good
looking juntors, and they ~ake a darling 

Cub Reporters: Dolores Buta, Jean Oameron, 
Delores McEl.roy, Ann Rufer, John · Schmid. 
Mt.chael Silver, Joanne Wilms, Don Wirtz, 
Susan Menegos, ~hui' Vaughan, Bill Win
der. 

Typists: Margaret Alesi, Shirley Baldinger, 
Janet Brautigam, Eleonora Buta, Betty Dris
coll, Betty Hergenrother, Virginia Krauss, 
Jenny Mozilla, Ruth Winkler. 

The first thing you notice is all the couple. 
scratches. Probably when desks were made 
originally they didn't hM'e ledges, but some LATE, AS USUAL 
kid gouged out the desk m that general space 
and it came to be a pencill ledge. This m ark 
looks like the M1ssiss1ppi River. Goodness, 

Business Staff: Joe Bachman, Lowell King, it even flows into the Gulf of Mexico. 
Ed Menning, Evelyn Simon. After these observations, you begin work on 
Circulation: Bill Holzinger, Bill Volgelhuber, that report. Lo and behold, you are nearly 
Ken Zeigler. finished mid plunk. There goes your pen 

straight through the paper, right into one 
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, edltoria:l staff; of those delicate designs. 
R . w. Hilgendorf, business staff. 
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It is only when you start to rewrite the 
complete page that you notice your i>en was 
also a casualty of the collision. As a matter 
of fact, it's smashed. 

Oh, so that's why the teacher gets angry 
when she finds you immortalizin g your name 
on the old oaken-top! Maybe you could 
drop a gentle hint or two to your wood-work
ing pals. 

. This paragraph is on-the Association Party. 
(Remember? About three weeks ago it was.) 
Anyhow," did you notice our esteemed presi
dent, J erry M111er, attempting to polka:? At
tempting is said with emphasis. 

The cutest co11ple at the dlaalice, according 
to 1>bsft'vati<m, was Charlie Da.n and Ma,rty 
Alexander. (Freshmen, again!) They're both 
ha;lf-pint size and they really made a petite 
two-some as he wl!Jtzed around the gym. 

CHRIS CROSS 

How you like, huh? The Senior Class hopes 
the rest of the student body enjoyed the as
sembly, and the committee hopes the Senior 
Class ltked it. Many thanks to Miss Hollett. 

i;:riday, May 6, 1949 

By Barbara Rolls 

ODiDS AND ENDS 

By now, the freshme~ should have learned 

a lot of new things a.bout school, teachers 

and learning. At least some of them did. 

But look at what these following people still 

believe . . .. . 

Barb McArtor thinks that . "Carnation 
Milk" comes from the florists . 

Jerry Ball says that a. Mountain Range ts 
something to cook ori. 

Phyllis Flick believes a h at. band. can play 
a1 march. 

Everett Crawford thinks a violin bow is a 
new kind of .tie. 

Donna Arnold says a1 pharmacy is where 
vegetables are grown. 

John Schmidt is going to try book worms 
for fish bait. 

DorothY Pozniko thinks a Board of Educa
tion is what fa thers administer to disobedient 
boys. 

Betty Betz thinks a. spark plug is a chew of 
tobacco. 

Bruce Gordon says an asptrin tablet is 
something to write on. 

Joo Winkler tried to untie a knot in a log. 
Louise Ba.um.an thinks that Wall Flowers 

are decorations_ on wall paper. 

Don Wirtz says that a Farmer's Bureau is 
where a farmer keeps his clothes! 

So-yot11 see, somie Freshmen have much 
to learn. Why, <the othtt day, Bobbiy Dunn 
tried to tell me, a Sophomore, thait Oliver 
TwiSt . is a !book!! Everybody knows that 
Oliver Twist is some kind of dance! 

AH-H-H SPRING 

Upon my bed the whole night through 

I turn and turn and think of you, 

And wonder when we met today 

Did you say what you meant to say? 

And what you thought I thought you meant, 

And were you sorry when I went? 

And did you get my meaning when? 

_And then the whole thing through again. 

- I only hope that somewhere you 

Are sleeping very badly, too. 

Sludd,-------
'n 

By Marcy Vaughn 

Isabelle Kleinman has one of the cutest 

dresses to be seen for a long, long time. It 

has a: flare skirt, longish sleeves, a high round 

neck and features continuous rows . of tiny 

ruffles from top to bottom. The material is . 

wool and the color, maroon. Be sure to take 

a second look next time you see "Izzy." 

This week's aW!ard goes to Donna finley 

for her serumptious new blouse. It's frothy 

blue material, and Oh, so . sheer! Its laoy 

ruffles andi dignified look . pla.ce it strictly in 

the dress up class. 

If you aren't seeing double, chances are you 

are seeing Jack and John- Hochadel a nd Vo

taw, natura;l.ly. They have acquired fancy 
new knit shirts, just a like, and m ake sure they 
wear them on the same d ay. Just in case 
you haven't been on the ball lately, these 
super-duper shirts are red mid grey in a fig
ured striped pattern. 
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Students Give Inside Info 
About lnteres~ing; Hobbies 

Springtime Theme 
Used ~ at Hi-T ri'Tea 

Recent Senior ·Assembly Features 
Chris Cross and His Orchestra 

Hobby, hobby, who has a hobby? some baseball pennants, mostly Hi-Tri girls climaxed their ac-
It really is surprising how many those of the Cleveland Indians. tivities for the year when approxi:-

Salem High students do havi:? inter

esting sidelines which were uncov
erird by a little Quaker sleuthipg. 
Here are a few of the myriad inter
ests and collections. found : 

Pat Mayhew gets the J:I\OSt fun 
out of collecting and making unusu
al hair barrettes. She has many 
different kinds and sizes - hearts, 
frogs, butterflies, ' d_ogs, bows,. four
leaf clovers and plain gold and sil
ver ones. Her favorites are a pair 
df little blue :umbrellas with tiny 

Joanne Conser has a very unusual mately W-0 girls and mothers en
hobby. She loves to draw scaled joyed the annual Mother-Daughter 
plans for houses and also t,o picture tea Wednesday afternoon in the 
them. as they would be if they were music · roQm. 
fihis_hed. Joanne has tentative plan,; The informal social event was 
,of building a little house in the · highlighted ·with Marcy Vaughn 
backyard of her home from her o~n reading a poem by Carol Johnson, 
blueprints, anci with her father's a piano-accordian duet by Ruth 
help. All of her spare time is taken Winkler and Betty Hergenrother, a 
up with this imaginative hobby. r·eading by Jo Ann Whinnery, a vo

Dressing dolls and collecting old- cal solo by Polly Ailes and a short 
fashioned ones is Joan Smith's hob- skit by Lois · Firestone, Donna 
by. She makes clothes to fit dolls Schoss and Mable Dolence. 
from three and a half inches to six Mrs. Pearl Taylor assisted the re-

pearl settings. Pat has made sev- inches tall. First of all she dra\vs freshment committee of which Shir
eral herself. Everywhere she goes: the design , then makes the pattern ley Bell w.as chair~an. 
sh e tries to find orie to add to h er and puts the clothes together. She 
fast-growing coUecti~n . :qiakes eve1i,ng gowns (which <;;he 

Chris Cross, his singi.ng saxo
phone, and his orchestra thrilled the 
student body with their arrange
ments of popular melodies played in 
an assembly held last Friday in the 
auditorium as a part of the 194il 
senior Class gift. 

His stab at big league playing was 
with the Ray Noble combo. Now 
with his own band, he is touring 
Ohio, high-spotting such cities a;; 
Akron, Youngstown and Cleveland. 
The Chris Gross orchestra has play
ed in many outstanding band-stands 
·across the nation and has an espec
ially fine record in the East. Chris 
rates as his greatest honor the elec-

JUNIOR HIC.H 

tion of his band as the best that 
had ever played in the Roseland 
Dance Hall, the largest in New York 
atty. 

The band provided the music and 

Hal Rocka and Linda Gray, the vo

cals, on such songs as "My Darling,'' 

"You Turned the Tables on Me,'' "I 

Don't See Me in Your Eyes" and 

"Lies."' The last of these is on a 

popular recording by Chris and the 

band, with Hal Rocka v9calizing. 
Several strictly instrumental mun-
bers were also given, featuring the 
ability of the _various members, m u
sicai as well as humorous. 

One of the highlights of the show 
occurred when local t alent in the 
person of Bob Tarzan was called to 
the st age by popular acclaim t o sing 
"Now Is the Hour" and "April 

A h obby that gives decoration t o thinks is the most fun), play
a recreation room or ·a bedroom is clothes., everyday clothes, sports
collecting pennants. At least that's clothes, h ats, jacket s and coats, and 
what F1o~ Chester seems to tlhink. evening .capes fo r them. 

They Survive Lab; 
We W onder How ~ffiWg~/ • Showers." 

Flo has .pennants from several Uni- Her old-fashioned dolls are of ev
versities and co11leges, a few of which ery size and . Shape. She finds tha t, 
are Ohio State, Heidelberg and the dolls hardest to make clo·thes 
Bowling Green, and such cities and for are those with kid bodies. One 
states as New Yock, Colwmbus and of h er dolls is called the "alph abet 
Canada. She also has several in- doll" because the body ls covere-d 
scribed with quotations as well as with letters of the alphabet in a ll 

RECORDS and 
INSTRuMENTS 

different colors.· Joan makes hoop
ed skirts, big p·liu:med hats, little pan
tl!;lettes, bustles for the dresses and 
many ,>0ther things. She gets all her 
ideas for the designing of the clothes 
from a fashion magiazine many 
years old. 

CONWAY MUSIC CO. 
132 South Broadway 
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SHIELD'S 

Training horses is Pat Rinehart's 
favorite hobby. Pat's horses lead in 
many parades and at fairs. She has 
six horses which she feeds, grooms 
and cares for ' herself. Her horses 
are always willing · to learn and she 
is always willing to teach them. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

AH Types ,Of 
FLOWERS 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store , 

Corsages 
Our Specialty Sandwiches 

McArtor Floral Co. fSALY'S 
1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

PHONE 3846 Milk Shakes Sundaes 

DRESS ,SHOES WORK SHOES 

GUllER'S MEN'S SHOE STORE 
Comer North Lincoln and Fifth 

GmLS' SADDLE OXFORDS CHILDREN'S SHOES 

_ ALTHOUSE MOIOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, omo 

Car Washing A Specialty 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 E. State St. 

Lunches Sodas Milk.Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

.. Always Call A Master Plumber .. 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

__,__,___ __ 

Pop ! Ban g ! Crash! Ahh ! 
-
~ __ ..... ______ --Jc/' 

J unior High studen ts a ll agree 
No, th at object flying out the door that last week's Associat ion Dance 

is not t he weH-kno\vn man-on-the-
flying trap·eze. I t is Mr. Tarr, was a success. Held in t he high 

school auditorium and gymnasium, 
hurled heartlessly from h is own 
. t h ose in attendance saw two movies . 
chemistry lab. , It seems ,that a 

"The Calico Dragoµ '' and "My Dog 
couple of girls tried ,a new experi-

Shep," after which they daµced to 
ment using ' the wrong amount of 

the music of Bill Schuller's band. 
the wrong ingredient and mixing it 
with an inaccurate measurement of This week's assembly took the 

for m of a Variety Show spon-· 
something-or-other. 

Nor is Mr. Tarr the only faculty sored by the 7 D's. The pro-
gram included vo c a 1 solos 

casualty as a result of the school by Gloria Andrews, Gene zeo-
science lab experiments. One look pernick, the Girl Minstrels (Beve~iy 
at Mr. Jones, after two periods of 
his being couped up with the sen- McGaffic, Martha Lou Whinnery, 

Eilene Summers, Jane Myers, Rose
ior physics students, . would dts-

marie Helman and Mary Louise Eis-
courage anyone from wanting to be- warth), and a ·barber shop quartet, 
come a teacher. 

as well as a wrestling match by Jim 
The telegraph system was what 

Gow and Bob Montgomery and · a 
particularly annoyed him-all those 

pantomine entitled "Kisses and 
m_essages flashed across the room 
in Morse Code. IJe couldn't under
stand what the loving students 
were saying -and "had the dreadful 
suspicion that it wasn't particularly 
complimentary to him. Then, when 
the time came for connecting . elec
tric bells and buzzers, with approxi
mately three rings per second, the 
poor man sfmply had to escape t{" 

Kisses." 
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Coflee Cup 
the outer hall. .--------------, 

Even Mrs. Gox must admit that PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FO~TAIN! 

sometimes those formaldehyde-
soaked little creatures can become MA~AZINES! 
extremely nauseating, especially at 
the end of an hour and a half of 
delicately slicing them. 

J 

McBANE • Mc.ARTOR 
DRUG STORE . 

'.p, . r ·R .. S 1;:z 
NATI 0 NAl?l<BAN I( · 

.. \ . 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

McLAIN GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE 

CASH-CARRY 

419 Euclid ·St. Phone 6960 

Parker "SI" Pens 

FLODING & 
'REYNARD 
DRUG STORE 

KRAUSS 
RADIO • TELEVISION 

Sales and Service 
I 

808 AETNA STREET 

Phone 6326 

NEON RESTAURANT Meats. Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables. Frozen Foods 
- for -

.GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

Wright Cab 
Ph. 3600 

Prompt, Courteous 
Service 

S-C Service Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

FISHING and 
BASEBALL 

I EQUIPMENT 

·MAGAZINES and 
NEWSPAPERS 

FISHER'S 
News Agency 

-· • BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 NORTH ELLSWORTH 

PURITAN SPORT SHIRTS 
Pastel Shades. 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street 

·• 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES ! 

SIMON BROS. M,EAT MARKET 

You'll. Find All the Latest Style 
· Creations For Fall At 

McCULLOCH'S 



4 THE QUAKER 

Night Relays To Be Held Trackmen To Meet 

At Stadium Tomorrow s~~hH~g~strn~~~~~ll m•<t 

The Quaker track team will head 
out into the Night Relay . comp€ti
tion tomorrow afternoon and eve
ning, one of approximately 30 teams 
vieing for the trophies and med" 
als. 

McKinley) 19'48. Time: 22.4 sec. Struthers at Reilly Sta dium after 
sch ool next :ruesday. 

440' YD DASH:' Wr igh t (Cleveland 
Lincoln) 1833. Time: 50:8 sec. Head~~g ' the list of Struth ers 

880 YD R . R h ("'! 1 d compet1t10n are Swansinger and 
. un . lS yeve an \ Fi ·t bbl 

Eas t) 1938. Time : 2 minutes 1.6 sec. on °· p~o a Y two of t h e best 
MILE RUN : Jordan (Akron trackmen m the sta~e for discus and 

South) 1939. Time: 4 min. 28.5 sec. shot put, and Bernie Skvarka, whc 
CHOT PUT: Lambeth (Canfield) placed fift h in the 100-yard dash 

Among these teams are dleveland 
East 'I'ech, who is given about the 
best chance by most observers for 
walking away with th e honors. ahd 
Canton McKinley's strong squa , 
tha.t is spotted to give the Techs a 
run for their money. 

Teams likely to draw a good share 
of the points are Youngstown Ray
en's 13- entries, Cleveland Shaw 
High School, / and ·Brush High 
School of South Euclid, Ohio. 

others entered are Salem, Akron 
(Buchtel, East, Garfield, North, 
South), Canton Lehman , Oanton 
McKinley, Cleveland Ben edectine, 
Austintown Fitch, Ravenna, Raven
n a Township, Euclid Shore, Leav
it tsburg, Boardman , Barber ton, Se
bring, . Louisville, Struth ers, Warren , 
Campbell Memorial, Niles, Young3-

t own Ursuline and New Ca stle, Pa. 

F. E . Cop·e, director of the m eet , 

pians to complete th e discu.s, shot 

put, pole vault and high · jump 

events in t h e aftern oon, leaving the 

remainder of the finals to be con

cluded at t h e night session begin 

ning at 7 :30 o'clock. 
The relay r ecords are as follows: 

100 YD. DASH: C'allista (Erie 

strong Vincent) 1837-Dave Trep

anier (Akron Gar field) 1949'-Clif

ford (Canton McKin ley) 1948. Ti.me : 
10 seconqs flat. 

220 YDI DASH : Clifford (Canton 

SEWING MACHINES 
-and-

SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Bos:trom's Service Store 
Open Eveiiings 

289 N.· Lincoln Phone 4381 

SPORT COATS 

The 
$21.00 

Golden Eagle 

'1935. Dist . 50 ft. 3.1h in. · 
· DISCUS: Showacre <Warren) 
9•38, 4 lbs 6 oz. , Dist. 127 ft. 414 in. 

Whitney (Akron Garfield) 1939, 3 
lbs. 9 oz. Dist. 152 ft . 41h in. 

JAVELIN: Broaddus (Barberto~) 
1937. Dist . 179 ft. 1 in. 

HIGH ~UMP: Lloyd Crable 
(Cleveland East Tech) 1940. Height 
6 feet 'l4 in. 

POLE VAULT: De.cker (Elyria ) 
1937. Height 12 ft. 71/z in. _.. 
120 YD. HlGH HURDLES: Uamil-. 
ton (Cant on McKinley) 19'48. Time: 

14.6· sec. 
BROADI JUMP : Clark (Cleveland 

East T ech ) 1939.- Dist. 22 ft. ll''l4 in. 

200 YD . LOW HURDLES: Walker 
(Toledo Scott) 1936. Time: 38.8 sec. 

880 YD. RELAY : Cleveland Ea.st 
Tech (East, Babbitt, F ew Gassa
way) 1942. Time: 1 min . 3{}.4 sec. 
Old mark, 1 min. 30:5 sec. .. 

MILE RELAY : Cleveland Cath-
edr al Latin (Keils, Stenger, Dine~n 
and Tupta) 1839. T ime: 3 min. 2$ 2 

sec. 
TWO MILE REL·AY : C'leyeland 

Cath erral Latin '(La nigan, K ei.ls, 
Stenger and Tupta) 1939. '!lime: 8 
m in . 14.5· sec. 

F OUR MILE RELAY : Erie Strong 
Vincen t (Coates, Moore, Martin and 
Hunter ) 19o38. T ime: 18 m in. 54.4 

sec. 
MEDLEY RELAY: (880-220-440 

mile ) Akron East (Rogers, Chand
ler, Gordon, Allgood) 1942. Time : 
~ m in. 2.8 sec. 

220 YD. LOW HURDLES : DHlard 
(Cleveland East Tech ) 1841. Time : 

24.4 seconds. 

BEVERAGE STORE 
The Home of Quality 

HILLS BROS. COFFEE 
P h. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

A. A. A. TOWING 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
24-HR. SERVICE 

764 East P ershing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

Watterson's Service Station 
968 Eas:t S:ta:te-Stree:t. Salem. Ohio 

- ·- P. S. - See Bob -

~--------------1.,..,.--------------------------------~ 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
580 S. Ellswor:th Ph. 3443 - 3444 

There Is No 

Subs:ti:tu:tion for Quality 

a t t h e Ohio Wesleyan Relays. 
Salem 's best chances for victory, 

by t ime comparisons, will probably 
be in the mile run, half-mile rm1, 
440-yard dash , low hurdles and the 
mile relay. · 

Thinclads Lose 
At · Uhrichsville 

Although the Salem cindermen 
m ade only two and a half points in 
~he Uhr ichsville relays last Saturday, 
t h ey sh owed a steady improvement, 
in a ll events. 

Mansfield swamped over a ll the 
ot her contestants in the meet with 
93 points, while Salem placed last. 

The captain .. ef the Salem squad, 
Ray Yeager, was righ t up t here with 
t he . rest of them, taking fourt.h 
piac·e in the 440-yard dash in 53.4 
seconds, his best time of the sea-· 
son. Ray led the event up to the 
final. 10 yards when he was over 
taken by three other .contestants. 

P aul P rovins placed' fifth in the 
mile run in 4:36· minutes, his bes t 
this year, but lost first by eight 
seconds. 

J im Callahan tossed the discus 
114 feet, but was edged out of the 
event t'Y longer t h rows. Although 
Salem lost the mile relay, J ohn Vo
taw put in a very good performance 
in t h e_§.econd leg, runn ing it in 56 
seconds .. 

Freddie Bichsel and J ack Halde
m an t urned in a good per formance 
in t he h igh jump, while Bob Theiss 
put in a good show in the pole 
vault. Louie Quinn and Don Ab
r ams showed a big improvem ent in 
the half-m ile. 

Warks' 
·DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- DIAL 4777 -
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Salem Diner 

t]Jj~J ;t 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Thrills of Young Love! 

''iLITTtE WOMEN" 
(In Technicolor) 
- Starring -

June Allyson 
Peter Lawford 

Margare:t O'Brien 

[fijhJW I) 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

" 16 . FATHOMS DEEP" 
(IN COLOR) 
- with - -

ARTHUR LAKE 
- Second Feature -

"JOE · PALOOKA IN 
THE BIG FIGHT" 

l 
I 

Friday, May 6, 1949 

Sportively Speaking 
By Dick Brautigam 

\' 

Number one in a series of top -
notch track events to take place 
here on the Salem cinders will be 
run off tomorrow afternoon and ev
ening. The Salem Night Relays will 
be the attraction as some 30 teams 
at tempt to match str ides for t i.le 
honor of taking home the largest 
t rophy. 

Fireworks will be set off in the 
afternoon, ,but the only bang to be 
heard will be the old discus record 
falling down one notclh. Gene 
Strathmen from South Eud id Brush 
is the boy holding the match . Two 
weeks ago at the Mansfield Rela.ys 
he muscled tJhe helpless old platter 
173 feet, Hl inches, overshadowing 
tihe old mark by more than 21 feet . 
If you want to make yourself some 
.good honest money, just bet that 
South Euclid Brush will come up 
with at least five points in t omor-
row's ll)eet. ' 

' Besides the discus, boss F. E. Cope 
plans to complete the finals of the 
pole vault and the sh ot put in the 
after:qoon, saving all oth er finals for 
under the watts. Preliminaries ar'C' 
scheduled to get underway at 2'. P . 
M., and the finals begin at 7 :'so. 

Familiar faces will be back in the 
line-up of officials. Dave Williams, 
wh o has wqrked Salem meets since 
h e was a baby, will be meet referee. 
Joh n Russ, young favor ite ba.~ket

ball ref. (that is, if you've never 
seen Dutch Miller toot h is whistle) 
will be star t er. Joe Kelley will be in 
charge of everythin g . that's left. 

Th e big job of the evening still 
t end's: to fall in the lap of Tr oy Pl!n
ner- how to win a tra ck meet when 
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J. C. Penne·y Co. 

FOR THE BEST 
IN GROCERIES! 

THE SMITH · CO~ 

Wlhat-ch a -got won't give. Arter look 
ing over the list or entries, that re
seryed seat ifor .a certain place t hat 
tJhe Quakers ihave ended UJp in a 
large number of t imes already t h is . 
year might have the same guest 
again. 

R ay · Yeager and P aul P rovins 
have bot h turned in some fine work 
this season ; but most ·of th e othei
boys aren't livin g up to expectatiom:. 
The Quakers take a bea ting in the 
shot put, h urdles and in a ll r elay 
events, then can't pick up enough 
points in t heir specialt ies to win a 
meet . Maybe the .night air tom or
r ow will do something to th e boys. 

1949 FOOTBALL SCHEiDULE 

Sept.16-New l'ihiladelphia .Herc 
Sept. 23-Ravenna --- --~-- .Herr~ 
Sept.30-East· P a lestine ___ There 
Oct. 7~Canton Timken ___ Here 
Oct.14-Wellsville ____ ____ There 
Oct. 21-Struthers __ ____ Here 
Oct. 27-Akron CentraL __ __ Here 
Nov. 4-East Liverpool. ... T'here' 
Nov. 12-Lisbon _____ __ . . . . There ' 

-FAMOUS . 
1 DAIRY PRODUCTS 

"PREFERRED BY THOSE 
WHO KNOW!" 

Fi:thian 1yp~wri:ter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 36ll 

WHAT WILL YOU 
DO ••• 
When you meet with those 
unexpected emergencies such 
as a new snit, dress or shoes? 
Don't worry! Start ;tn emer 
gency fund at Salem's · Old
est Bank! 

Farmers 
National Bank 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips Soft Drinks 

PH. 3289 
Groceries 

FREE DELIVERY 

TRY OUR BIG PRUMSTICKS! 

5MITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 

loor Coverings and Draperies 
American Kitchens 

Dial 5254 Saleni, Oh io 

• F,OUNTAIN SERVICE ·• 
Sanowiches and Light tunches 

Jus:t Wha:t You Wan:t For Noon Lunches! 

LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
S:ta:te and Lincoln 

I 


